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among the dark hills. Fitz suddenly looked down and
saw in a valley a green spot, and on the bright green was
a village: the village "Esmeralda." But in a second it
was gone.
When they landed in Iraq he told the story to various
friends, who did not believe him; so he thought that he
must have dreamt it. Then he asked G	, who said
that he had also seen the lost village.
I wonder if I shall ever find it. If we could fly high
enough we might. But no one dares intentionally to
leave the track in the "Land of Conjecture/' which is a
maze for the unwary. I should love to come upon it.
Perhaps there are people there who have lived apart for
years uncountable. Who knows that there are not a
King and Queen of Esmeralda, and a beautiful Princess?
They may be white people with fair skins and hazel eyes,
with a language of their own; and they may know the
things that are privy to the "Land of Conjecture/*
The great eruptions of the past may have buried them
away. Perhaps a magician struck the basalt rock so that
a stream of crystal water poured out and nourished the
people, I like to fancy that at dusk the little bright-eyed
gazelle run about on the green grass; and that myriads of
peeping flowers with faint thrilling scents come up in
springtime, I believe the folk of Esmeralda must be
fairies.
When flying over the "Land of Conjecture" I have
looked long to the south, yet never have I seen the
faintest sign of Esmeralda. Perhaps I was not in the
right mood. In the desert, however, one feels as if any-
thing might happen quite naturally. What would be a
miracle in your own world would pass without comment
in such places as the "Land of Conjecture/*

